
SCHEDULE 
 
Friday 
10am building opens 
11am brief/walk Beginner/Novice Gamblers 
6pm last chance walk Masters Series Jumping 
 
Saturday 
7am building opens 
8am brief/walk Beginner/Novice Agility #1 
 
Sunday 
7am building opens 
8am brief/walk Beginner/Novice Speedstakes #1 
 
Run orders will be sent out as they are available. Friday's run order will be emailed tonight or tomorrow 
morning. Saturday's will be emailed Thursday night or Friday morning. Sunday's will be emailed Friday 
night or Saturday morning. I have attached the full scoring document if you want to do a second check 
of your entries.  
 
CRATING 
 
To accommodate all dogs inside the building, crating space will be limited to 2’x3’ per dog. There will be 
room for a small chair directly in front of the crate. The crating area and aisles will be marked with 
surveyors tape. Please help us work together so we can ensure everyone can have their dogs inside the 
building. 
 
PARKING 
 
There will be plenty of room for parking in front and along the side of the building. Please be sure not to 
block the entries. RV parking will be near the back of the building. 
 
COVID PROTOCOLS / MASKING / FOOD / WATER 
 
Entrants while competing may run without wearing masks. At all other times inside the building, masks 
covering the mouth AND NOSE must be worn. Please be considerate of entrants choosing to wear masks 
outside and maintain distance accordingly. We will not be able to provide food. There is a water 
fountain available inside the building. Please bring water bottles (ideally labeled or otherwise 
identifiable). 
 
VOLUNTEERING 
 
Please help. This will be a relaxed, relatively small event. Everyone entered will need to join in and help. 
Classes will be divided in half, small dogs running while large dog handlers help, followed by large dogs 
running while small dog handlers help. There will be a five minute break between each half. (Each class 
needs at least three people to help build the course and six people helping in each half. That’s 180 
volunteer tasks each day. There are 24-36 people entered each day. That means everyone entered 
should expect to help at least a handful of times per day.) 



 
QUICKSILVER WAIVER 
 
If this is your first visit to the arena, please be sure to read and sign the facility waiver upon arrival. 
 
QUESTIONS 
 
Questions concerning your entries can be directed to Shannon Jones via firstdobe@gmail.com 
 
Questions about event logistics can be directed to Greg Fontaine via gregfontaine@hotmail.com 
 
THANKS AGAIN !!! LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING EVERYONE !!! 


